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EMPORIUM. - PENNSYLVANIA

Ice water guzzling can be overdone.

Summer life is ouo lonj; sweet ice
creani.

Say, now, aren't these the days you

wanted two weeks ago?

The air will be free for a year, the
courts d&cide. Save your air!

Aviation is rapidly becoming the
nation's favorite outdoor sport

Boiled down, the hot weather ad-
vice calls for temperance in all things.

As a matter of fact, it is generally
supposed to be warm at this season
of the year.

It is the duty of the law to punish
the man who is not now merciful to
his beast.

Whenever invented the hobble skirt
must have had an awful grudge

egainst womankind.

Peoria wants to borrow $.">,000,000.
There are others but they haven"t
the nerve to mention it.

There are some knotty problems
that will have to remain unsolved un-

til the hot wave passes.

Going shopping for porch furniture

and bathing suits seems worth while

even on the hottest day.

New York persists in the thought
that it is a world's fair in itself. It
has ail the sideshows, anyway.

Though the aeroplane could not con-

duct a war all by itself it could give
the enemy a severe nervous chill.

Ifthe world were your oyster would
you open it now or wait until the oys-

ter season begins next September?

King George must be a deliberate
ruler, lie hasn't even discharged a

fourth-class postmaster since he went
into office.

Robins are reported to be eating all
the cherries in York state. That is
probably what the robins think they

are there for.

Prof. Schiaparelli, who discovered
the canals on Mars, is dead without
ever having had a chance to explore
them in a motor boat.

That chauffeur who Inherited S 1,500,-
000 must have felt almost as happy as
when he reads his taximeter after an
all-day shopping excursion.

Expert opinion seems to be that a
woman who wears a hobble skirt
looks like the sort of a woman who
would wear the fool thing.

Two prisoners In the jail at Coopers-
town, N. Y., sawed their way to free-
dom with a razor blade. That kind
of razor blade is common enough.

With great tact the Minneapolis
committee In charge of the Interna-
tional convention for the prevention

of smoke entertained the delegate*

at a banquet instead of a smoker.

A New Jersey man convicted and
about to die in the electric chair up
braided his attorney for "butting in"
and saving him from death. The man
probably always has lived in New Jer
sey, and scarcely could be blamed for
being disappointed when escape was

In sight.

The anti kissing crusade has prog

ressed to the point where friends and
relatives will be asked not to kiss
bride-, and fathers and mothers not

to kiss tl.c r babies. I tut the kissing

of brides and liable* was done long

before .- mltary osculation crusad- ?
were thought of, and Is apt to survive
tie in.

If women are to be kept on the
farm, farm life must be made l< bur
detisotm and more attractive t*> wo
men. The conditions which result In
farmers' wh figuring flrn on th* list
in the stau.-ti of Inanity «r< not
calculated to develop rural life at Its
best. Improve the motherhood uf any

section of the country and the section
will Improve P elf.

Sooner or later most of them come
hep Then lave been many prln<ys
and potentate* among visitors to the
t* tilted St a and low Mali trmah S.i
P.tyajl 111, tiu« kwar of llaroda, India,
fcn* for N< w York .ml Iton.
Tie- fiueltwar Is renonn<d an the rich-
est of th l'rll.l e ef liltdip t.ut, hut
Is also ci* dlt l d With being an en-
lightened and I'M re live rule I \m|
a < he has u son who Is a >' .d« lit In
Yale t'niverslH it Is evident that h«
hii» iiub i a-' V erh ut ti|

New Jersey woman, married on
What she thought was h< r deathbed,
wan'» a divorce. It ac"tiMi that "tin
fimxrul bi»l»«d mean did »oldly fur-
nish 112 *n't b the wirri ;e tab!- '

build) ti. ' York > ty tu 111.1

Mil itt 111 V .. » I t I*4lll I F MIUHP*'
i i . - thl > t i

* ks < bt* t*lii !, *1 U

!>»? «.* u* , «tsu 4,,*11 i In*! \u25a0
ftu* t*

WELCOME THE ISSUE
REPUBLICANS EAGER FOR BAT-

TLE OF BALLOTS.

Splendid Record of the Party in Pow-

er Makes Certain the Verdict
That Will Be Returned by

the Voters.

Champ Clark brought "glad tidings
of great joy" to the Tammany braves
July 4, predicting with typical Demo-
cratic fervor of a stuinp spech on In-
dependence day, that victory would
certainly "perch" on the banners of
the Democratic party not only in the
congressional election this fall, but in
the "main event" two years hence.
The Democrats have chosen for their
slogan in these campaigns "The ad-
ministration's extravagance, the tariff
and the trusts." On either or all of
these issues the Republicans have by

far the better of it and will "out class,
out fight and out-last" the opposition,
if the voters have anything approach-
ing ability to weigh facts and vote ac-
cordingly.

if the Taft administration has ac-
complished anything at all it has been
substantial reductions in the operating
expenses of the government. This is
a tremendously big country, with lots
of people working in it. The nation's
"cost of living"is constantly rising, in
the very nature of things. .Not even

the opposition of the Democrats can
keep the country from expanding. It
is a billion dollar country and the ap-

propriations of the session of congress
just closed were not abnormally large
or greatly in excess of those for re-
cent sessions. The cry of national ex-
travagance is not substantiated by the
facts.

On the tariff issue the Republicans
should win as easily as Johnson. The
Democracy cannot "come back." It
was able to knock out lilaine and Har-
rison and Cleveland and exhibited
something like championship form. But
the Democracy cannot stand the ad-
versity which it always brings, com-
bined with the prosperity which Re-
publicanism?real Republicanism, that
is to say?always affords. The "glad
tidings" based on the hope of winning

on the tariff issue will look like some
of the predictions of the high brow
fight experts just before the late un-
pleasantness.

As to the trusts, if the people want

more done to them than has already

been done, they would better vote the
Debs ticket straight. The Republicans
have achieved results. The Democracy

has a choice assortment of weird,
rabid theories which would, if put into
practise, do no particular damage to
the trusts beyond what would be in-
volved in the general demoralization,
if not destruction, of the whole indus-
trial system of the country. At times
the Republican policies have verged
on the dangerous and in some in-
stances have actually crossed the line.
Hut on the whole the severe but rela-
tively conservative treatment of the
problem has accomplished enough

practical good to satisfy the demands
of all but the most drastic radicals.-

President Taft's Source of Strength.
It is said that Mr. Taft has ob-

tained a large part of the legislation

that he wished, and this is due in great
part to a quiet insistence on his part
rather than to the exhibition of
strength or the use of more dictatorial
methods than he has pursued. In
making this continent upon Mr. Taft's
history up to this time in the White
House, undoubtedly a fact has been
stated, but we shall lose the point of
it entirely if we do not go beyond and
see what the conclusion is that we are
to draw. Itis, namely, that the result
of Mr. Taft's methods shows what Is
gradually dnwnlng upon the world,
that the least important force Is that
known as physical, whether in Its
coarser or more refined forms, and
that the clumsy methods of noise mid
overbearing display of strength must
always yield before an idea, provided
that lde-i b«' good. It Is not Mr. Taft's
Idea or anybody's idea of right that
wins, but It Is the Ideu Itself that wins
and carries us forward.?Christian
Science Monitor.

Credit Belongs to President.
When Mr. Taft's administration

opened he hald unequivocally that li
would be an administration run with
due regard t<> the government's In-
come Uuiost Ills lirst executive sets

were roni'i -i d with the establish

un lit of a bualliens system In the de-
partments through which money could
be saved to the people by foresight
and strict economies. For the first
time he approximated the idea of th<-
I'rvlhh bm!je t In outlining u common
!>. jin lal p< b ter th' di.*T' rent cab*
iUet members.

Thus H Is to the president as well us

in th<* >? cretary of the treasury that
the credit for th«« year-end surplus

, > \nd .'..if i it «!«?? rl. lit
>n top of th«- unpn t edetiti d long list
if legislative trluuipis of tin- admlnis
<ration, It must give another tUllp to

th' upward t tit it lit the president's pop
limit).

Th»* working of the l'ayn< Aldrlcli
ailff law Is a tindication of the wis
loin of President Taft, who signed It
not as the li< it tariff law Ideally |m>»<
>lble, but n . ilt* best which has t» eu
'?Reeled >II far In the history uf the

It «he mucin tie party could get

i \u25a0 J* . \u25a0'*! J i

wl* at a I, j»r*»M*nt In felt *
I ««!» hftit(Vi.) N«wt,

UNFAIR TO AMERICAN WORKER

Democratic Policies Would Mean Sub-
jecting Them to Ruinous Com-

petition.

China is threatening to repeat what
has been done in Japan in the way of
manufacturing for export. Shanghai
has eight large cotton mills in which
are employed over 30,000 Chinese at
spinning and weaving. In one mill
1,000 persons are employed in day and
night shifts, the children earning about
four cents a day, and the wages of
adults averaging no higher than 20
cents a day. Modern machinery is be-
ing imported from foreign countries
and Chinese operators are said to bo

; quick to learn. The Chinese will soon

i make a good deal of their own cotton
goods, as, in fact, they do now. The
United States has lost a good deal of
its Chinese trade as a result of unfair
Japanese competition. England is suf-
fering to a less extent in the same
way. The Chinese are sending pig
iron to the Pacific coast, and will no
doubt, be sending cotton and other
products in time if not kept out by ef-
ficient protection to industries in this
country. American workmen cannot
compete in point of wages with either
Japanese or Chinese. Japanese work-
men produce large quantities of rugs
that are now sold in the United States,
the work on which costs in Japan only
two or three cents a day. This takes
bread out of the mouths of American

I workmen, but that is the kind of com-

| petition the want to sub-
ject American workmen to by the re-
duction or removal of tariff duties.

The Tariff and High Prices.
It continues to be very hard to make

the theory tit the facts in the conten-

tion that the tariff is responsible for

high prices and for increased inability

of the people to buy commodities. Tha
inquiry by the United States senate

committee has not gone far, but it has
been sufficient to make it very embar-
rassing for Democrats who have "laid
it all to the tariff." Full opportunity
has been given to examine witnesses,
and yet, says a Washington dispatch,
in no single instance has a witness
been found who ascribed increased

i prices, except in certain luxuries, in-

i eluding champagne, to the tariff. And
j the drift of foreign trade under the
new law has been equally confusing

to the Democratic argument. The
dispatch says:"The imports for the
nine months ending with .March show
an increase of $235,300,000 over the
same period of the preceding year, and
yet most of the articles o*i which the

! tariff was lowered show n falling off.
j Tea and coffee, both on the free list,

I have both fallen off, while cocoa, on
which the duty was reduced, has fa.ll-

i en off $1,000,000 In nine mopths. Lem-
I ons. under an increased duty, show an

; increase of $200,000. Silk dress goods,

J with a decreased duty, show a de-
j crease of $1,000,000, and the importa-

i tion of champagne, on which the duty

| was materially increased, has jumped
: for the nine months from $3,900,000 to

$5,900,000." Inexorable truth is a
great demolisher of free trade fustian.

Surplus Instead of Deficit.

The end of the first fiscal year in
which Secretary Franklin MacVeagh

; has been in charge of the United
i States treasury shows that there is a
! surplus of $9,402,432 in the year's or-
| dinary receipts and expenditures. This
! Is a record that was absolutely unex-
i pected a year ago, when the deficit In

the same Items ran to $58,734,955.
The average citizen avoids treasury

! statistics as consistently as possible.
They have so many strings and cross-

j strings to them that It often takes a
| financial mind to find out what they
! really mean. Thus this $9,402,432 sur-

plus is not an actual surplus, as the
] expenditures on which it Is based did
i not include tin- large sums paid out

for the Panama canal. With the*"
j payments Included there Is a real
deficit of $25,M4,644, but figuring the
same way It was $118,795,920 last year.
It Is legitimate finance to leave the
Panama payments out of th> current
expenditure column, be<mse they are

j but temporary disbursals for which
the treasury is to be reimbursed by a

| bond Issue.
Whichever hbj the figure? are t«

I ken, hiwever, Mr MueYtaph has made
a womb rful reco d. And In It one
iimri of the pr« lib t' > promises Is

| redeemed

The Linen Industry.
i Mi I'ogue, In in address delivered
j before the Franklin Institute In I'ltlla
delptii.i, called attention to the fact

! that this country burns 8,000, A0# to

1it.000.000 tons of Hni filter each year

after extracting fiai.uoo.iMiu < 112 Unseed
j oil iud i .ike The straw that I
burned If manufactured into fiber
would be »iirth si".iHi,tMMi,noo. Ilerw l»
nn opening for a great Industry In this
country. Tlx-re Is no linen Industry

I to amount to much at the present time
! but In time, If *uttuiently protected,
i »uch an Industry *1" created here
| that will give employment to thou-
| wands (it Auteiltnn workmen uinl prti-

I dure In this country the lll.eii which I

The people ar»* iust now beginning

to rtH'Mtall* how wr»»t a man I'renl

la. I.i i ..it i. ,»ii> i Mil Biowiim in
favor ami strength ll» has both 'be

<toiei cff< (t|t i \u25a0 i, ami |r i, , outline i
ias he ha« thus lar done, he all! tund

The tariff h»» net MM# to.!>» with

I i'l nau ?' In « ina>ls » l« thl» muuq
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WEAK KIDNEYS WEAKEN
THE WHOLE BODY.

No chain is stronger than its weak-
est link. No man Is stronger than
_

his kidneys. Over-
-1 work, colds, strains,

M* e^c -' weaken the kid-
1] neys and tlio whole
fjf body suffers. Don't
II neglect the slightest
U kidney ailment. I3e-

dfcz \J «§ gin using Doan's
\ H" 1 Kidney Pills at once.

They aro especially
jag® \ ¥P" for sick kidneys.

P»jl) I \ Mrs. George La-
rQ I \ joie, 162 W. Gambia
j St., Caro, Mich., says:

"I had lost in flesh
until I was a mere shadow of my
former self and too weak to stand
more than a few minutes at a time.
My rest was broken and my nervous
system shattered. Had Doan's Kid-
ney Pills not come to my attention, I
firmly believe I would be In my grave.
They cured me after doctors had
failed."

Remember the name?Doan's.
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a

box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y.

THE LIMIT.

Landlady?Mr. Hall Itoome is about
the meanest man I ever met.

Mrs. Slowpay?What's the trouble?
Landlady?Wants me to reduce the

price of his board because he's lost
two teeth.

SCRATCHED SO SHE COULD
NOT SLEEP

"I writ© to tell you how thankful I
am for the wonderful Cuticura Rem-
edies. My little niece had eczema for
five years and when her mother died
I took caro of the child. It was all
over her face and body, also on her
head. She scratched so that she could
not sleep nights. 1 used Cuticura
Soap to wash her with and then ap-
plied Cuticura Ointment. I did not
use quite half the Cuticura Soap and
Ointment, together with Cuticura Re-
solvent, when you could see a change
and they cured her nicely. Now she
Is eleven years old and has never been
bothered with eczema since. My

friends think it is just great the way

the baby was cured by Cuticura. I
send you a picture taken when she was
about 18 months old.

"She was taken with the eczema
when two years old. Sho was covered
with big sores and her mother had all
the best doctors and tried all kinds of
Balves and medicines without effect
until we used Cuticura Remedies. Mrs.
H. Kiernan, 663 Quincy St., Brooklyn,
N. Y? Sept. 27, 1909."

Judges' Wigs.
The wig is only worn by Kngllsh

barristers to give them a steri judi-
cial appearance, and no one can say

that it falls in this respect. The cus-
tom was originated by a French
judge in the seventeenth century
when, happening to don a marquis'
wig one day, he found it gave him
such a stern and dignified appearance

that he decided to gut one tor himself
and wear It at all times In court.
This ho did, and the result was so
satisfactory from a legal point of
view, that not only judges, but bar-
risters, also, took up the custom
throughout Europe.

A Protection Against the Heat.

When you begin to think It'B a per-

sona! matter between you and the sun
to see which is the hotter, buy your-
self a glass or a bottle of Coca Cola.
It is cooling ?relieves fatigue and
quenches the thirst. Wholesome as

the purest water and lots nicer to

drink At soda fountains and car-
bonated in bottles?so everywhere.

Send 2c stamp lor booklet "The Truth
About ('oca-Cola" 2nd the Coca-Cola
Itaseball Record Hook for 1910. The
latter contains the famous poein
"Casey At The Hat," records, schedules
for both leagues, and other valuable
baseball Information compiled by au-

thorities. Addresa The Coca-Cola Co,
Atlauta, Ga.

A Real Argument.
They were talking about argument,

not In the abstract, but as uppl)ttiK
to domestic happiness. "What do >ou
think Is the most unanswerable ar-
gument you e\er heard?" uue bach-
elor a»ke<t a married man.

"Thai's very easy." he replied.
"Wlun your wife any*, 'lf they can
afford It. we can,' there ts no (law lit
!..it at. I tuner will In \ uth'f

Companion

Elbert Hubbard en Suffering.
Kll.rt H i! laid, editor of th» rhllls-

tine, .-.ay, M»*t of th> suffering In
this life cornea from too ninth woik,or
too little." IU could hive lut off that
"too little," and h« would I ivu left It
off li. I h» ret rr> d to »<uMt»r nurtur-
ing Tie rt. hi* beeu too much work
on wash day for the wunien, hut now
»« hate I'.oy 'lash soap that doc* the
work easily, quickly, cleanly and sure*
1) and d»» a hall tb« work alt by It-
.ell It |» the rleuur? i, pin t, white
laundry soap made and sold at lit
\u25a0anta a t aha.

i 1 ?' >' it' not it a that ti <? the
i|' a itat bwe hi

WANTS HER
LETTER

PUBLISHED
For Benefit of Women who
Suffer from Female Ills

Minneapolis, Minn.?"l was a great
sufferer from female troubles which
r ' causetl a weakness

and broken down
' condition of the

system. I read so
BEST, 2TO, muchofwhatLydia

w E. Pinkham's Veg-
; ti a etable Compound
p 1- had done for other

\ TV suff ni» women I
: felt sure it would

help mo, and Imust
say it did help me

\ \ wonderfully. MvN \ \u25a0 > pains all left me, I
rrew stronger, and within three months
I was a perfectly well woman.
"I want this letter made public to

show the benefit women may derive
from Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound."?Mrs. JoiinO. Moldan;
2115 Second St., North, Minneapolis,
Minn.

Thousands of unsolicited and genu-
ine testimonials like the above prove
the efficiency of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, which is made
exclusively from roots and herbs.

Women who suffer from those dis-
tressing ills peculiar to their sex should
not lose sight of these facts or doubt
the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound to restore their
health.
Ifyou want special advice write

to 31 rs. l*inkliani, at Lynn, Mass*
Site will treat yourletteras strictly
confidential. For lit) years sha
lias been helping pick women in
this way, free of charge. Don't
hesitate write ut once.

SHOULD HAVE BEEN BUSY.

OA<

Old I^ady?What are you crying
about, my little man?

Kid?Xothin'.
Old Lady?Xothin!

Kid?Yes. Me teacher ast me what
I was doin' an' I told her nothin', and
Bhe said I ought a been doln' sumthin'
?an' give me a lickin'.

Ves, Indeed.
Hostess (at party)? Why, so silent.

Miss De Muir? You've scarcely said
a word since you came.

Youthful Guest ?Really, Mrs. lead-
er, 1 am having a very enjoyable time,
but my father has told me 100 times
never to say anything unless 1 have
something to say, and I suppose?

Hostess ?But, my dear child, think
what a stupid and tiresome thing so-
ciety would be If everybody followed
that advice!

Undoubtedly Bad.
Mary Mild?Wouldn't you call her ?

ah, doubtful character?
Carrie Cauatiqtie- Not unless you

wanted to give her the benefit of the
doubt. ?Smart Set.

Hy a patient loving endurance of
annoyance are we preparing our-
solve:; gradually for the discipline of
trials.?r). M. Goulburn.

Hungry
Little

Folks
hud delightful satisfaction in

a IKJWI of tout haulne

Post
Toasfies

When tlie citilt|r< it want

lutii It, tin* wltole*oiuu nour*

ii I It.always M-.tdy to

' . v« riglit (rout lite i i k.tge
i i , an I .ivi a

? ttiy »t« t- . 1 I a, tb»:i. j
I.i t the \ auDKli > have

!' t I ...Ilea .| t tit #uiu-

M TI»e Memory Linfjers'*

) The Place to Ita; Cheap j

5 J. F. PARSONS' 112

fcMlsi
KRHEUMATISMiIluhbigo, soiaticaS
iNEURALSIA and
\u25a0KIDNEY TROUBLE

\u25a0 "IDKOPS" taken Internally,rids tho blood
IB of the poisonous matter and adds which
BP are the direct causes of these diseases.
Wm Applied externally ft affords almost lu-

(Xfl Rtant relief from pain, wbllea permanent
HH cure is boinif effected by purifying tbe
\u25a0 blood, dlisolTlnK tbe poisonous sub-
Bjl stance and removing It from tbe system.

DR. 8. D. BLAND
By Of Brenton, Oa., writes:

"I had bMQ a suffertr fora number of yeara
with Lumbago and Kb<<uroattiim In roj arms

Bj and legs, and tried all the remodles that Ioou Id
H gather from medical works, and aJro consulted
M with a number of the l>eat physicians, but found

nothing that gave tbe relief obtained from
IIS ??ft-DROTS." 1 Shall presort be ItIn mj praotlco
Im forrheumatism and Kindred diseases.'*

I FREE
I It you are suffering' with Rheumatism,

\u25a0 Neuralgia. Kidney Trouble or any kin-
H dred disease, write to us for a trialbottle
Ejj ol "S-DROPS." and test It yourself. JSfiI "\u25a0-DROPS" can be used any length of H
H time without aoquirlna a "drug huhlt."H

l \u25a0aslt Is entirely free of opium, cocaine. H
| B alcohol, laudanum, and other similar HI

B UtnSln Bottlo, "S.nßOPft"'ftOO Doses) ft
BS SI.OO. For Hale by Drvfylit**

M BWAN3OH BHEUMATIO OURE GOMPAIY, E
fijj Dept. MO. IGO Lake Street, Chicago. JJj

THIS ad. is directed at the
man who has all the
business in his line in

this community.
?J Mr. Merchant You say
you've got it all. You're sell-
ing them all they'll buy, any-
how. But at the same time

| you would like more business.
<3 Make this community buy
more.
?J Advertise strongly, consist-
ently, judiciously.
<3 Suppose you can buy a lot
of washtubs cheap; advertise
a big washtub sale in this pa-
per. Putin an inviting pic-
ture of a washtub where
people can see it the minute
they look at your ad. Talk
strong on washtubs. And
you'll find every woman in
this vicinity who has been
getting along with a rickety
washtub for years and years
will buy a new one from you.
CJ That's creative business
power.

: OURj AD. KATES ARE KIGHT
?CALL ON US

'Copyright. IJUU. ti> W.N L'.'

Word-of-Mouth
Advertising
Passing encomiums, only over
your store counter, al>out the
quality of what you've got to
sell, results in about as much
satisfaction as yourwifc would
get it you y.ive her a box ot
cigars ' it Christinas.

Advertising in This Paper
UU'. to cv»r* Iv it onto an.l makes

Ilium talk Uu k with uiuiiay

TRUE

*|
1

2


